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Floor Tiles
Now Replaced
At Tamaques

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

referendum which was approved
by residents last December.

The estimated cost of the first
floor project, which included tile
removal and replacement, was
$60,000. However, the bids for
both removal and replacement to-
taled $56,844.

The bid was awarded to Custom
Clean, Inc. of Atco for the removal
of the floor tile at a price tag of
$35,900. Iron Bound Floors, Inc.
of Newark replaced the tile at a
cost of $20,944.

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion expects to receive a bid in
April of 2000 for the second floor
tile replacement. The project is
estimated to cost $40,000.

Lavatory renovations on the first
floor of Tamaques are expected to

Although the floor tiles on the
first floor of Tamaques Elemen-
tary School have been replaced,
the second floor tiles will not be
replaced until July and August of
next summer. These tiling projects
are part of the $11.7 million bond

County’s Redevelopment Study of Route 28 to Include
Input From Officials of Nine Towns Including Westfield

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Union County has been awarded
$135,000 in federal funds to conduct
a redevelopment study of the nine-
municipality Route 28 corridor run-
ning from Elizabeth through
Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood and concluding in
Plainfield.

Throughout the year-long study of
the thoroughfare, which is known as
South Avenue in Westfield, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, county officials
will investigate ways to ease the ex-
isting traffic congestion and to plan
for the continued growth in this part
of northern New Jersey.

Officials also will try to integrate
already existing plans for the area,
such as the proposed cross county
light rail link, into their study.

As part of the study, Union County
will form a Technical Advisory Com-
mittee with representatives from each
of the nine municipalities affected,
the Newark-based North Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority,
Inc. (NJTPA), the New Jersey De-
partment of Transportation and NJ
Transit. The committee is expected
to be formed by the end of the year,
officials said.

Freeholder Linda d. Stender, Chair-
woman of the board’s Economic De-

velopment Committee, told The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood that the
mayors and governing bodies from
each municipality would be contacted
to see who locally should be included

in the group. Among other responsi-
bilities, the group is expected to hold
public hearings on proposals result-
ing from the study.

Mrs. Stender explained that such a
study is necessary because the county

has experienced a “degradation and
reduced quality of life” along the
roadway as the area has grown. She
said that as Union County officials
look at traffic congestion, they would
look at mass transit and how that can
be improved to better serve the area.

The Route 28 corridor to be stud-
ied is comprised of NJ Transit’s
Raritan Valley Rail Line sandwiched
between parallel roadways. The road-
way is under state, county or munici-
pal jurisdiction at various sections
along roadway. The study will be
limited to an area about 1,000 feet on
either side of the railway.

Freeholder Donald Goncalves
added that, “Clearly, the county con-
tinues to expand economically, but
there is not much space for road-
ways.”

He added that the problem be-
comes “much more complicated” in
a place like Westfield that already
has parking and congestion prob-
lems.

Mr. Goncalves said that the study
will look at a combination of “old-
fashioned (traffic) enhancements”
and newer, electronic transportation

systems.
The “old-fashioned enhance-

ments” Mr. Goncalves referred to
include the use of park and ride lots,
shuttle transportation and the im-
provement of existing traffic inter-
sections. He said specifically that the
Westfield traffic circle, at South Av-
enue and East Broad Street, will be
reviewed during the study.

As for electronic transportation
systems, Mr. Goncalves said that the
study will look at the use of sophisti-
cated signaling systems that would
monitor and moderate the flow of
traffic.

At the conclusion of the study,
the Union County Freeholders hope
to be able to put together a firm
plan that can be funded and imple-
mented over a period of years. Mrs.
Stender said she hopes the county
will have a finished report by the
end of 2000, but that it will take
some time to implement any im-
provements.

The county was awarded the Route
28 grant on August 9 by the NJTPA,
one of three transportation manage-

Town Given Notice
Of COAH Deadline
For Housing Plan

By RUSSELL R. WATKINS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The state’s Council on Affordable
Housing (COAH) has told Westfield
it has until Tuesday, June 6, 2000 to
file an adopted housing element and
fair share plan with the agency. The
notice, which was received last
month, came in the form of a letter
distributed to town officials.

COAH Executive Director Shirley
Bishop said the letter was advisory
and informational.

“We wanted to tell the towns that

they could be certified for six years if
they come in before June 6, but that
after that they can only get an interim
certification,” she said. “We didn’t
want anyone caught off guard.”

Under New Jersey law, each mu-
nicipality must include a “housing
element” in its master plan, detailing
how the town will meet its affordable
housing obligation. Once a town files
with COAH, it is protected from costly
Builder’s Remedy suits.

Town Attorney William S.
Jeremiah, 2nd, said Westfield has
not filed with COAH because the
new master plan has not yet been
completed. However, he said the town
will meet the June 6 deadline.

Housing law in New Jersey has its
roots in a pair of 1983 state supreme
court decisions. Dubbed Mount Lau-
rel I and II after the town where the
cases originated, the rulings require
each municipality to set aside a “fair
share” of its present and future hous-
ing for low- to moderate-income fami-
lies.

Because the decision was contro-
versial, the state legislature created
the Council On Affordable Housing
in 1985 to monitor local compliance.

Under terms spelled out in the Fair
Housing Act, COAH assigns each
municipality a specific number of
affordable housing units that it must
provide in order to be in compliance
with the Mount Laurel decisions.

The number is based on a specific
formula that takes into account each
town’s vacant land, average income
and non-residential ratables (a fig-
ure derived from a property’s as-
sessed value and amount of tax rev-
enue it generates for the town).

A town must meet its obligation by
constructing affordable housing units
or rehabilitating existing ones. It can
also transfer up to half its housing
requirement to another town as long
as it pays the construction or renova-
tion costs.

According to Ms. Bishop, COAH
is revising this formula, which
prompted the letter to town officials.
Ms. Bishop believes the new for-
mula, which will be announced by
the end of the year, will be fairer,
simpler, and more predictable.

“The new formula should have two
parts: rehabilitating existing deficient
housing and new affordable housing

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader
UNDERGOING STUDY...Union County has been awarded $135,000 in federal
funds to conduct a redevelopment study of the nine-municipality Route 28
corridor, shown here, which runs from Elizabeth through Westfield, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood before concluding in Plainfield. Local Mayors and councils
will be contacted for their input.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Family Escapes Fire
After Being Alerted
By Smoke Detectors
By SUZETTE F. STALKER

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A Sunnywood Drive family es-
caped without injury last Friday
morning after a fire broke out in the
basement of their home, according to
Westfield fire officials, who credited
smoke alarms in the house with help-
ing to avert what could have been a
tragedy.

Captain James Pfeiffer of the
Westfield Fire Department said the
one-alarm blaze, which erupted
shortly after 4 a.m., appears to have
started near a desktop computer in a
small office area of the basement of
the Cape Cod-style home.

The fire, which is believed to have
been electrical in nature, was not
considered suspicious, according to
the Captain. He said the office area
where the fire originated contained a
lot of electrical equipment.

Captain Pfeiffer, who commanded
fire-fighting units at the scene, stated
that the incident has been deemed
“entirely accidental,” although an
investigation was continuing to pin-
point the exact source of the blaze.

Firefighters, who arrived at the
scene four minutes after the alarm
was received at 4:17 a.m., were di-
rected by the home’s owner, Neville
Mobaraki, to the basement.

Hose lines were channeled into the
basement, as well as to the rear exte-
rior of the home, where flames were
visible from the basement windows,
according to the Westfield Fire
Department’s report of the incident.

Captain Pfeiffer revealed that the
fire was brought under control in
approximately 20 minutes and was
confined to the basement room where
it began. No firefighters were injured
in the course of battling the blaze, he
added.

The basement area of the residence
sustained heavy smoke and water
damage, according to the Fire De-
partment report, with extensive
smoke damage throughout the entire
home.

Captain Pfeiffer said Mr. Mobaraki,
his wife and young daughter were in
the second-floor bedroom area when
they were alerted to the fire by smoke
alarms in the house.

While his wife called 911, Mr.
Mobaraki attempted to douse the
blaze with a small, portable extin-
guisher, but the fire had already be-

Courtesy of the Westfield Fire Department

HOUSE FIRE…Alerted by smoke detectors, a couple and their child
escaped from their Sunnywood Drive home early last Friday morning
after a fire erupted in a small office area of their basement. The blaze has
been ruled accidental, fire officials confirmed. Firefighters extinguished
the blaze in less than half an hour.
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Anne L. Riegel Sworn In as New BOE Member;
She Replaces Ginger Hardwick, Who Resigned

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

When Ginger Hardwick an-
nounced her retirement from the
Westfield Board of Education on June
29, fellow board members were faced
with the challenge of filling the va-
cancy.

However, on Tuesday evening,
Anne L. Riegel, an active volunteer
in the school district, was sworn in to
fill seat. Her term will expire in April
2000.

Due to surgery complications that
resulted in the sudden death of her
husband, Steven L. Lapidus in Feb-
ruary, Ms. Hardwick told the board
that times had become especially
hard. The daughter of former State
Assemblyman and Assembly
Speaker, Chuck Hardwick, Ms.
Hardwick has served on the school
board since 1995.

Pointing to the retirement of Ms.

Hardwick, Mrs. Riegel told The
Westfield Leader that although she
regrets how her new position became
available, she has always held great
admiration for Ms. Hardwick and
her service to the board and commu-
nity.

A co-president of the Parent
Teacher Organization at Jefferson
Elementary School for the past two
years, Mrs. Riegel has also served
as its First and Second Vice Presi-
dent. She also served on the Citi-
zens Advisory Committee on Capi-
tal Projects in 1998. In addition,
she was appointed to the Board of
Directors of the Jewish Community
Center of Central New Jersey in
1994.

“The Board of Education wel-
comes Anne Riegel, a familiar face
in the school district, who has al-
ready volunteered countless hours
to helping the students and parents
in the Westfield Public Schools,”
stated Board President Darielle
Walsh.

The mother of two daughters cur-
rently enrolled in the second and
fifth grade at Jefferson School, Mrs.
Riegel stated, “I have greatly in-
creased my understanding about
many issues facing our school dis-
trict. My involvement with the bond
efforts introduced me to public school
budget and financing issues, as well
as other local concerns such as en-
rollment trends, class size policies
and space usage.”

Mrs. Riegel told The Westfield
Leader that she will make curricu-
lum issues, adequate space for stu-
dents, as well as the goal of incor-
porating technology in the class-
rooms, as top priorities during her
term.

She added that she believes the
board will need to address “some
long-term issues at the high school

level,” but has taken significant
steps to address necessary issues
through the $11.7 million bond that
was approved by voters in Decem-
ber.

Mrs. Riegel received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Economics at the
Wharton School of Business at the
University of Pennsylvania. She
earned a Masters in Business Ad-
ministration in Finance and Account-
ing from Columbia University, New
York City.

She was a former Investment Ana-
lyst with Equitable Capital Manage-
ment Corporation and a Merger and
Acquisition Analyst for Citicorp In-
vestment Bank. Both firms are lo-

cated in New York City.
Superintendent of Schools Dr.

William J. Foley reported that,
“Anne’s knowledge of finance, her
organizational skills, her experience
on PTO and PTC boards and her
compassion for children and quality
education make her a wonderful as-
set to the board.”

Jefferson School Principal Jorden
Schiff stated, “Anne Riegel’s leader-
ship and commitment to Jefferson
School has been a great asset. She
will now have an opportunity to ex-
pand her positive influence as a mem-
ber of the Board of Education to
benefit the broader community of

WELCOME NEW MEMBER…Board Secretary and Business Administrator
Robert A. Berman swore  in the newest member of the Westfield Board of
Education, Anne L. Riegel, on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Riegel will replace former
board member Ginger Hardwick, who resigned on June 29.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

QUITE A BIRTHDAY PRESENT…This 1952 red MG-TD Replica was
a fine present for Joanne Savia of Springfield who celebrated her birthday
on August 19. The MG was one of many splendid classic cars which
appeared at the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce and Downtown
Westfield Corporation Classic Car Show held on August 24.
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take place next year from July through
September. The school board is an-
ticipating a bid in May of 2000. The
project will cost an estimated
$150,000.

Computer cabling and integration
for the classrooms and library at

Tamaques by Elcom Services Group
of Edison and Pennsylvania was es-
timated to cost $98,300, but will ac-
tually tally $57,009. Approximately
127 workstations will be computer
ready between September and Octo-
ber of this year.

First Floor Tiles Replaced
At Tamaques Elementary

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
• Six hundred block of Willow Grove

Road – system malfunction.
• Ten hundred block of Wychwood

Road – down power line arcing.
• Nine hundred block of Wychwood

Road – arcing electrical equipment.
• Seven hundred block of Central

Avenue – water evacuation.
• Six hundred block of Dorian Road –

power line down.
• Six hundred block of Dorian Road –

hazardous condition.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15

• One hundred block of Mountain
Avenue – smoke scare.

MONDAY, AUGUST 16
• Nine hundred block of North Av-

enue West – extrication, Jaws of Life
used.

• Three hundred block of Wychwood
Road – alarm activation.

• Two hundred block of Kimball Av-
enue – alarm activation.

• Three hundred block of Clark Street
– system malfunction.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
• One hundred block of Central Av-

enue – unintentional alarm.
• Twelve hundred block of Boule-

vard – smoke scare.
• Two hundred block of Scotch Plains

Avenue – system malfunction.

• Two hundred block of Scotch Plains
Avenue – unintentional alarm.

• One hundred block of Sandra Circle
– arcing electrical equipment.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
• Seven hundred block of Lawrence

Avenue – electrical fire.
• Seventeen hundred block of Boule-

vard – assist with police investigation.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19

• Seven hundred block of Central
Avenue – unintentional alarm.

• One hundred block of North Euclid
Avenue – hazardous condition.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20
• One hundred block of Sunnywood

Drive – structure fire.
• One hundred block of Sunnywood

Drive – brush fire.
• Six hundred block of Dorian Road –

false alarm.
• Four hundred block of Central Av-

enue – electrical fire.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

• Seven hundred block of Clark Street
– smoke scare.

• Two hundred block of Windsor
Avenue – service call.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22
• Two hundred block of Livingston

Street – gas leak.
• Four hundred block of South Euclid

Avenue – good intent call.

Township Man Charged
In String of Burglaries

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS – A six-
week-long investigation by two
Scotch Plains detectives into a
string of five summertime house
burglaries has led to the arrest of a
township resident.

Keith M. Alape, 24, of Scotch
Plains was arrested August 19 and
charged with five counts of bur-
glary and several counts of theft.

Alape was remanded to the Union
County Jail in Elizabeth in lieu of
$22,500 in bail. The bail was set by
Judge Joseph Perfilio of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Court.

The investigation was con-
ducted by Scotch Plains Police
Department investigators Ser-
geant Brian Mahoney and Detec-
tive Jeff Briel.

Captain Joseph M. Protasiewicz
of the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment said the township had a num-
ber of burglaries, beginning on July
5. A tip that Alape might be in-

volved put the investigators on his
trail, Captain Protasiewicz added.

A house burglary in Fanwood
during the summer also was in-
cluded in the department’s investi-
gation, he said.

Property taken during the five
burglaries included cash, jewelry
and electronics totaling about
$8,000, he said.

Alape had been out of state for
a while, but was scheduled to
appear in Mountainside Munici-
pal Court on an unrelated matter
August 19 when Scotch Plains
investigators approached the sus-
pect and charged him with the
township burglaries, Captain
Protasiewicz said.

In Mountainside Municipal
Court, Alape pled guilty to posses-
sion of a hypodermic needle, ob-
struction and driving with a re-
voked license, records show. He was
fined $2,100, and then apprehended
by Scotch Plains investigators who
took him back to the township.

Anne L. Riegel Sworn In
As Newest BOE Member

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
• A resident of Boynton Avenue re-

ported the theft of two gold bracelets and
a pearl necklace, worth a total of $500,
from a dresser drawer in her apartment.

• A Westfield Avenue resident re-
ported the theft of his wallet from his
motor vehicle, which at the time was
parked in front of his home.

• A Boulevard resident told police
she believed she was a victim of chimney
repair fraud, based on the amount of
money that had been paid for the work
done, authorities said.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
• The theft of a license plate was

reported by a Boulevard resident, who
said the plate was taken from a boat
trailer parked in the backyard of his
home.

• Patricia Mack, 48, of Westfield was
arrested and charged with shoplifting a
bottle of Advil valued at $10.49 from an
East Broad Street pharmacy, according
to police. She was released on her own
recognizance.

• Security personnel at a North Av-
enue department store told police they
believe a shoplifting incident was com-
mitted by a store employee. The suspect
was observed allegedly placing $319
worth of clothing in her car during the
course of a work day. No complaints had

been filed as of press time in connection
with the incident.

• A Roselle resident reported the theft
of a blue, 15-speed, Sears bicycle, valued
at $100, from the northside Westfield
Train Station.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19
• A Summit resident reported that his

1993 Ford was entered while parked in
the rear of a Sandra Circle address, and
that a Sanyo cellular telephone, tele-
phone case and a charger were taken.
The total value of the missing items is
$170.

• A Tuttle Parkway resident reported
receiving three telephone calls in which
there was no one on the other end of the
line.

• A resident of Bates Way reported
the receipt of harassing e-mail via her
computer. There are currently no sus-
pects, police said.

• A Plainfield resident reported the
theft of multiple personal items, includ-
ing clothing and tool boxes, which had
been stored in the basement of his former
residence on Central Avenue in Westfield.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
• Police reported that someone kicked

in the front door glass at a convenience
store on East Broad Street. No entry to
the business was gained, however, ac-
cording to police.

ment agencies in the state.
The United States Department of

Transportation funds are funneled
directly to the transportation man-
agement agencies located through-
out the country and the agencies, in
turn, are responsible for allocating
money to local counties. NJTPA
serves 13 counties in New Jersey.

The grant to Union County was
allocated from a yearly competitive
Technical Study Program set up by
NJTPA to help solve travel issues,
according to Roseanne Koberle, Pub-
lic Relations Manager for the NJTPA.

This year NJTPA awarded a total
of  $521,000 in the program and
Union County was one of six coun-
ties that received funding, she said.

The county’s application to NJTPA
provided some specifics about what
the study intends to accomplish.

The goals include:
• The infrastructure necessary to

enhance a cross county rail link rid-
ership, including park and ride fa-
cilities and potential development at
proposed station locations.

• The identification of improved
bus services to support the redevel-
opment plan and maximize feeder
service to the cross county rail link.

• The development of a corridor-
wide so-called Intelligent Transpor-
tation System (ITS) plan, which in-
cludes computer-controlled signs and
traveler information displays. This
will be integrated with the county’s
Martine Avenue corridor ITS project
and the county’s Routes 1 and 9 project.

“We cannot merely build our way
out of traffic congestion. We are in-
vesting in redeveloping our existing
infrastructure and implementing

new, innovative methods of relieving
traffic and promoting economic in-
vestment,” Freeholder Chairman
Nicholas P. Scutari said.

The Route 28 project, he pointed
out, also will identify transit-related
development opportunities and tar-
get properties for potential develop-
ment, particularly “brownfields,”
unused former industrial properties.

The NJTPA awarded another
$125,000 to Union County, also on
August 9, to create a Transportation
Development District (TDD) along
the Routes 1 and 9 corridor of Eliza-
beth, Linden and Rahway. That
money came from a one-time fund
set up by the NJTPA to finance spe-
cific urgent, transportation projects.

The new TDD will examine ways
to improve traffic flow and promote
economic development in the Routes
1 and 9 corridor and around Port
Elizabeth. The TDD was created to
address transportation and develop-
ment demands caused by a surge in
economic development along the
corridor.

District-wide and site-specific road
and development recommendations
for the roads were included in the
Union County Port Master Plan un-
veiled in May to chart economic
growth in the county’s port region.

Proposed improvements include an
extension of York Road in Elizabeth
to the new Jersey Gardens Value Mega
Mall which opens this fall, more
efficient local connections to New
Jersey Turnpike exit no. 13, enhanced
mass transit connections and pedes-
trian accessibility and ITS, includ-
ing computer-controlled signals and
traveler information displays.

Redevelopment of Route 28
To Include Officials’ Input

Recent Home Sales

MOUNTAINSIDE
Monroe B. Nestler to David W. and

Gail Friedenberg, 1103 Saddlebrook
Road, $330,000.

James J. Debbie to Richard M. and
Geraldine D. Polce, 160 Walnut Av-
enue.

WESTFIELD
H. Spasser to Jonathan R. and Amy E.

Radick, 106 Barchester Way, $575,000.
M. and S. Martin Tighe to Jeffrey and

Vivian Gold, 344 Orenda Circle,
$498,000.

M.D. and L.D. Bouldin to Jiang Chang
and Xiling Yuan, 1 Mountainview Ter-
race, $349,900.

W.D. and C.E. Odenkirk to Michael
Mahoney, 847 Embree Crescent,
$400,000.

P.E. and D.S. Rayner to William E.
and Marie Keller, 716 Forest Avenue,
$420,000.

T.A. and M.B. Dorsey to Michael and
Cheryl Zaccaro, 625 Clark Street,
$586,500.

Protective Investment Corporation to
Christopher F. and Margaret A. Freer,
502 Alden Avenue, $400,000.

F.R. LaRosa, Jr. and Kimberly B.
LaRosa to Brad and Christine
Rothenberg, 628 Kimball Avenue,
$357,500.

L.G. Botts, Jr. and J. Wimmers to
Vaidyanathan Chandrashekhar and
Janaky Ramaswany, 30 Hawthorne Drive,
$575,000.

G.K. Gosko, Jr. and S.T. Gosko to
Samuel H. and Elizabeth A. Younger,
402 North Chestnut Street, $315,000.

A.J. and J.S. Rezza to Katz Trust,
1147 South Avenue, West, $138,000.

S.A. and M.P. Barraco to Richard G.
Zinnie, Jr. and Mary-Joe Amabile, 717
Newark Avenue, $218,000.

G.R. and L.E. Harrington to Steven E.
Joyce M. Huber, 635 Scotch Plains Av-
enue, $479,000.

T. Wallow and S.A. Pizzaro to An-
thony Mormile, 133 Washington Street,
$147,000.

J. and M. Magiera to Stephen B. and

Paula M. Brotman, 767 Fairacres Av-
enue, $367,000.

W. and T. Siegel to Stephen and
Meagan Shindle, 1472 East Broad Street,
$214,000.

G.P. and K.M. Tosato to Shawn R. and
Karen Mullen, 763 Carleton Road,
$226,000.

W.T. Brown to Susan Dauber, 6
Westbrook Road, $285,500.

B.J. Ghegan to E.F. Zimmerlink, Jr.
and Karen Mary Zimmerlink, 902 Sum-
mit Avenue, $300,000.

A.L. and B. Lambert to David Scott
Lowe and Cheryl J. Lowe, 1018 Colum-
bus Avenue, $245,000.

M.J. and J.M. Boyle to Merrill F.
Collier, 2nd and Kristine M. Collier, 928
Columbus Avenue, $242,000.

M.H. and A.P. Dietz to Yung-Cheng
Chen and Ai Ru Sun Chen, 125 Cam-
bridge Road, $281,000.

P.G. and M. Hughes to Wai K. and
Dana Cheung, 121 Hardwick Avenue,
$215,000.

R. Fabricatore to Christopher and Su-
san Sloan, 101 Hardwick Avenue,
$185,000.

D.B. and J.P. Stone to Michael J. and
Anita J. Kelly, 58 Tamaques Way,
$329,000.

F.A. DeCicco and Vivian Giachin to
James B. and Evelyn B. Tressitt, 13
Burgess Court, $497,000.

J.E. and M.O. Gartland to Xiaoming
Fan and Yuan Cheng, 5 Burgess Court,
$385,000.

come too advanced. The family then
fled the home, Captain Pfeiffer said.

A total of 22 firefighters responded
to the scene, including paid and vol-
unteer personnel from Westfield,
along with a unit from the Cranford
Fire Department, which was re-
quested by Westfield through Mu-
tual Aid.

Two pumpers and an aerial truck
were dispatched by the Westfield Fire
Department as part of its normal
response to a house fire, and another
truck was sent by Cranford, the Cap-
tain stated. The Westfield Rescue
Squad was also requested to stand by
at the scene.

Firefighters attempting to access
a hydrant about eight to 10 houses
away from the Mobaraki home dis-
covered a load of gravel blocking
it, Captain Pfeiffer confirmed.

He observed, however, that it
“didn’t hinder our response” in

terms of the time element, since the
engine company was able to utilize
another hydrant a short distance
away on Sunnywood Drive. In ad-
dition, he said pumper trucks can
hold 750 gallons of water that can
be used before a hydrant is ac-
cessed.

A company that had been doing
road work along the street, Henkels
& McCoy of Linden, was issued a
summons for having violated a town
ordinance by blocking the hydrant,
according to Detective Sergeant
John M. Parizeau of the Westfield
Police Department.

Captain Pfeiffer emphasized that
because of working smoke detec-
tors installed around the Mobaraki
home, the family was “fully alerted
in plenty of time” to escape. The
couple and their child were said to
be staying with neighbors immedi-
ately after the incident occurred.

Rotary Club of Westfield
Welcomes New Members

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Ro-
tary Club added two new members,
Robin J. Olson and Alison Hart
Brafman, to the organization’s roll at a
recent meeting.

Ms. Olson was sponsored by Rotarian
Debbie Schmidt, Executive Director of
the Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce, while Ms. Brafman was spon-
sored by her brother, Past President Dr.
D. Michael Hart.

Ms. Olson was born in Great Falls,
Mont., and currently lives in Iselin. A
1983 graduate of Westfield High School,
she earned her Associate’s Degree in
Drafting and Design for Architecture
and Engineering from Catonsville Com-
munity College in Catonsville, Md. in
1989. She later attended Stevens Insti-
tute of Technology and Rutgers College
of Engineering.

Ms. Olson started working at CSE,
Inc. in Garwood in 1992 as a stock clerk
and systems assembler. Today, her du-
ties include managing inbound sales,

purchasing and facilities; heading up
the systems design, assembly and re-
pair team and providing onsite net-
working administration for several cli-
ents.

Ms. Brafman, who was born in
Mountainside, is a 1981 graduate of
Gettysburg Col lege. She was
awarded a Certificate of Completion
from the Institute for Paralegal Train-
ing in Philadelphia, and a Juris Doc-
tor Degree from Duquesne Law
School in 1989, passing the New
Jersey and Pennsylvania Bar Asso-
ciation exams.

Following a successful real estate
practice, Ms. Brafman became a Li-
censed Title Producer. She presently
lives in Westfield with her husband,
Ari, and their two sons, Joshua, 6½,
and Harry, 3½. The couple, who own
and operate Journeyman Title Agency
on South Avenue in Westfield, plan to
adopt a one-year-old girl from Russia
this fall.

NEW MEMBERS…Two new members were inducted into the Rotary Club of
Westfield at a recent regular meeting. Pictured, left to right, are: Rotarian
Debbie Schmidt, who sponsored new Rotarian Robin J. Olson; Club President
Dr. William B. Bonsall, new Rotarian Alison Hart Brafman and her brother and
sponsor, Dr. D. Michael Hart, Past President of the Westfield Rotary Club.

DIGGING AWAY…Girl Scouts from Westfield, Clark, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood had the opportunity to participate in a week-long session of “Summer
Scouts” concentrating on the topic of geology from July 12 to 16. Alexandra
Fredas of Fanwood carefully chips away the hard clay encasing fossils she found
in Poricy Park, Colts Neck as part of the Summer Scout week she attended.

Geology in New Jersey
Explored by Girl Scouts

WESTFIELD – Girl Scouts from
Westfield, Clark, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood had the opportunity to
participate in a week-long session
this summer of “Summer Scouts,”
which concentrated on the topic of
geology.

From July 12 to 16 the scouts
took daily field trips, which in-
cluded the Rutgers University Ge-
ology Museum in New Brunswick
to view dinosaur bones, rocks, min-
erals and an Egyptian mummy.
They explored a mine and partici-
pated in a rock identification work-
shop at the Sterling Hill Mine in
Odgensburg.

They hunted for fossils from the
Cretaceous Era in Colts Neck, and
enjoyed the fossil dig so much that
they went back a second time to
look for more fossils.

They explored the Crystal Caves
in Pennsylvania and observed a gla-
cial till at Hacklebarney State Park
in Long Valley.

The scouts viewed a video pre-
sentation about volcanoes and at-
tended slide shows and lectures
about volcanism, plate tectocnics,

rock formation and sedimentation.
They broke their own geodes and
created a rock collection under the
direction of Marcia Anderson, the
creator and director of the Summer
Scout program.

Ms. Anderson, who is a graduate
of Landscape Architecture at
Rutgers University, has extensive
experience in geology and is an
adjunct professor of geology at Kean
University.

This was the eighth year Ms.
Anderson has voluntarily run this
program in geology, for the Girl
Scouts of Washington Rock Coun-
cil. She also works with Boy Scouts
as their Geology and Landscape
Architecture Merit Badge counse-
lor through Watchung Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America.

The following scouts participated
in the excursion: Jessica Foley,
Christina Battistella and Michelle
Paster, all of Clark; Erin Mack,
Alex Cortese, Marlena Cortese and
Jennifer Cortese, all of Westfield,
and Erin O’Connor, Alex Fredas
and Samantha Fredas, all of
Fanwood.

Westfield.”
Mrs. Riegel told the board that

she believes her volunteer experi-
ences and financial background will
allow her to make solid decisions
as a member of the board.

“I would be pleased and proud
to serve our school system and
community as a member of the
Board of Education,” she stated
in her letter of intention to the
board.
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Family Escapes Fire After
Alerted By Smoke Detectors

Town Given Notice of COAH
Deadline for Housing Plan

activities,” she said.
The word “activities” is important

to Ms. Bishop because she believes it
is evidence of COAH’s new, less
rigid and more friendly approach.

“We still have numbers, we still
have regulations, we still have a con-
stitutional obligation,” she said, “but
we want to work with the towns and
develop plans that best suit the com-
munity.”

But any talk of a new formula tends
to make some town officials nervous.

Westfield’s current master plan,
adopted in 1991, has several provi-
sions that until recently met the
town’s affordable housing require-
ment of 276 units.

According to the master plan,
Williams Nursery on Springfield
Avenue and a vacant lot between
Grandview Avenue, Grove Street and
Windsor Avenue were to be re-zoned
as affordable housing sites.

Planning Board Chairman Martin

Robins said the vacant lot will likely
be converted at some point, but that
the Williams Nursery site will only
be developed if the nursery sells or
goes out of business.

The master plan also called for 133
additional units to be added to the
Senior Citizen Housing Complex on
Boynton Avenue.

According to a Reexamination
Report released by the Planning
Board in April, these provisions and
several others were accomplished.
The report also noted, however, that
Westfield’s COAH number was re-
vised in 1993. The new number left
Westfield short by 23 units.

Until the town finishes its master
plan and until COAH’s new formula
is made public at the end of the year,
town officials will have to adopt a
wait-and-see approach.

“The Reexamination Report may
not be the final word,” Mr. Robins
said, “but it’s the current word.”

WE ARE ROOTED IN SERVING THE
NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY

Information is the key to a healthy
and prosperous community. The
towns we serve have grown and
flourished since we first began
covering them 108 years ago and
we pride ourselves in our

association with them. Become a
subscriber today and you not only
become a well informed member
of today’s community, you become
part of the rich traditions that
make our towns truly special!
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